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The Elden Ring is a fantasy-style action RPG where you fight the inexorable forces of the Ancient Order and battle sinister monsters in a vast
world. The long awaited new fantasy action RPG from the team behind the exclusive fantasy-styled dungeon RPG, Shadow of the Colossus. ■
Story The story of the Elden Ring begins in ancient times, where the Ancient Order fought to reach the Lands Between, a distant region known as
the Lands Under. A knight wielding a sword of purity, and a paladin wielding a shield of purity fought against the horde of giant monsters along
with the three Elden Lords. Elden Lords born through a goddess who defies the Ancient Order from within, and only the one who can defeat all the
Elden Lords can stand victorious. The Tarnished Power, a descendant of the knight who was once the leading light in the Ancient Order, is now
traveling the world alone, seeking the ultimate perfection. ■ Features - Vast World As the new fantasy action RPG, the world of Elden Ring is
shared by means of seamless transitions and enormous dungeons. It is an amazingly vast world of six islands in which elements of exploration
and strategic thinking play an important role in a full-scale battle. - All Types of Dungeons There are three types of dungeons: open fields, tall
structures, and lava zones. These dungeons are divided into areas based on their layout. In the open fields, there are multiple enemies, and
players are required to think strategically and execute precise attacks for victory. In the tall structures, players can freely approach enemies. It is
possible to successfully raid and fight for a special item. In the lava zones, warping to areas where monsters cannot jump in from makes victory a
challenge. - Decisive Battle, Non-Pause Action The epic story comes to life with battles and intense content which require strategic thinking. The
battles are not pause-based, allowing players to interact freely. It is possible to fight enemies while moving. Even when you are in a battle, the
game will not pause, enabling you to proceed with the battles smoothly. - Online Multiplayer Battle System For the first time in the history of the
Elden Ring, the game supports the online multiplayer battle system. This online battle system is seamlessly integrated with the single player
campaign. Even when the player is in a battle, other players will appear in the game and battle against the player, allowing them to experience
the excitement of a

Elden Ring Features Key:
This is a new fantasy action RPG which features a rich ensemble of gameplay content, including the expansive and engrossing story, and the exciting online multiplayer.
The Lands Between – A vast world with unimaginable continents, diverse and ever-changing lands, and varied historical eras.

Key Features:

Rise as one of the three great founding Sons. Assemble your party and become an Elden lord in the Lands Between.
Elaborate and dynamic PvP battles in the Vale of Sorrows. With the increased capacity of experience points and gear, players can enjoy fiercely-fought battles against any type of enemy.
Beautiful dungeons offer a new experience like no other. Complete quests, and gain new items, to expand your play area.
Large-scaled features enhance the gameplay experience. Among them are the daily system, a new full-fledged clothes system, skills that become top-notch after reaching certain levels, and the legendary Ring of Forging that allows numerous classes to access powerful magic.

EAST COAST RELEASE

Release date: June 8th Price: $14.99 ESRB: E10+
Elden Ring is rated T for Teen by the ESRB (Teen) Click here to visit the PlayStation Store
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